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Abstract. The limited range of electric vehicles (EVs) in combination
with the limited capacity of current fast charging infrastructure are both
causes for a limited adoption of EVs. In order to reduce the general
inconvenience that EV users experience when having to wait for available
fast charging stations and to lessen the danger of damaging the infra-
structure by overloading it, an efficient coordination strategy is needed.
This paper proposes an anticipatory, decentralised coordination strategy
for on-route charging of EVs during lengthy trips in a fast-charging infra-
structure. This strategy is compared to a reference strategy that uses
global real-time knowledge of charging station occupation. Simulation
results using a realistic scenario with real-world traffic data demonstrate
that the anticipatory strategy is able to reduce the waiting times for EV
users by up to 50% while at the same time decreasing the peak loads of
the electricity grid caused by charging EVs by 21%.
1 Introduction
Electric vehicles (EVs) are gaining in popularity with the general public in an
effort to reduce the carbon footprint of vehicular transportation by creating
environmentally friendly alternatives in the form of Plug-in Hybrid EVs and fully
battery-powered EVs. Range anxiety is the term used to describe the fear of
becoming stranded by not having enough energy to complete a trip. Although
research shows that EV users primarily use their vehicles for relatively short
trips [1], the limited range of electrical vehicles is still considered as one of the
main causes for the limited adoption of EVs [2], together with the long time
needed to recharge the battery. To mitigate the issue of range anxiety, several
nations are taking the initiative in deploying electric charging infrastructure to
eventually increase the range of EVs. This helps EVs in their efforts to become a
completely viable alternative for fossil fuel powered vehicles.
Electric charging infrastructure networks, like road networks are subject to
capacity constraints. If there is too much traffic on the network, congestion
becomes unavoidable. The same principle applies when considering the collective
fast charging capacity of charging stations in an electric infrastructure network.
Increasing the load on the charging infrastructure by increasing the number of
vehicles that need to charge, causes the waiting times and queueing to increase
rapidly, due to the arrival rates becoming greater than the service rates. Prolonged
peak loads on these infrastructure elements can also aversely affect the lifespan
of the transformers in the electricity grid, driving up the financial cost for the
grid operators. Section 2 describes the concrete application problem of this work.
An obvious solution to capacity problems can be found in increasing the
capacity but more efficiently using the available infrastructure capacity by use
of ICT-based coordination strategies offers another solution to mitigate the
symptoms of these capacity problems. Section 3 describes the approach taken to
tackle these problems while section 4 elaborates on the proposed coordination
strategies.
These coordination strategies will not always be equally beneficial. Therefore
it is important to determine in which situations coordination strategies can add
value. If there is no traffic, coordination is simply not needed. On the other hand,
if there is way too much congestion in the network, even a good coordination
mechanism cannot compensate for a significant lack of capacity. Somewhere in
between those two extremes, there is an amount of traffic that can cause some
congestion while this congestion could still be alleviated by organised coordination.
Section 5 describes the realistic scenario used in the experiments including road
topology, traffic model and the charging infrastructure model. Section 6 presents
the results of the performed experiments while section 8 closes with a general
conclusion and some remaining challenges after a discussion of some related work
in section 7.
2 Problem Statement
Because this work is focussed on relatively long trips and because for long
trips, most often highways are used, this work will only consider Battery EVs
travelling on highways. A highway network is modelled as a graph network in
which the edges represent the actual highway segments and the nodes represent
Points-of-Interest (POI) connecting them. These POIs can be but are not limited
to highway access or exit points, highway junctions, rest-areas, gas-stations or
electric charging stations. A fleet of battery electric vehicles is modelled to perform
trips between pairs of highway access/exit points. These points are randomly
chosen and remain fixed for a specific vehicle while the route between these points
and any intermediary stops at other POIs are variable. The stops for an EV
are described by an itinerary. To simulate EVs having to drive a while before
reaching their highway access point and thereby partly depleting their battery
before starting the highway trip, the EVs start with a battery state of charge
(SoC) drawn from an arbitrarily chosen normal distribution X ∼ N (Emax2 , Emax12 )
with Emax representing the maximum battery capacity of the vehicles.
These EVs are equipped with agents capable of guiding the decisions on where
and when to recharge their batteries during their trips. Keeping into account
real-world traffic data presents a very dynamic and large scale environment
in which capacity problems quickly become apparent, especially during peak
hours. This work is primarily concerned with the problem of finding coordination
strategies capable of guiding the charging behaviour of individual agents to
globally minimize waiting and queuing times and to avoid excessive peak loading
of charging stations in the network. Secondly, this work will determine the scale of
traffic for which these coordination strategies pose the biggest benefit. Particularly,
these strategies should be scalable and able to cope with the dynamic nature of
the problem.
3 Approach
In order to solve the capacity problems in a scalable and dynamic environment,
a decentralised and anticipatory strategy is proposed that uses EV intention
signalling to anticipate on future station occupation. This strategy is compared to
a central, non-anticipatory strategy which has only global real-time knowledge of
charging station occupation. These strategies are compared in a realistic scenario
using models of a real-world highway network and real-world traffic density data
over the course of 24 hours. The traffic density is the percentage of vehicles of a
particular vehicle fleet participating in traffic.
The global fleet size for experiments is determined through an analysis of the
relation between fleet size and benefits from coordination for a certain amount
of available infrastructure capacity. The coordination strategies are evaluated
using metrics concerning both parties (EV users and grid operators) to allow an
evaluation in terms of real world applicability. The metrics used are the waiting
times for EVs at charging stations and the global electrical load of the charging
infrastructure. For the experiments, the proposed strategies and scenarios are
implemented in the microscopic traffic simulator Gridlock [3]. This simulation
framework is extended to support EVs, fast charging stations and charging
behaviour.
4 Coordination Strategies
4.1 Anticipatory and decentralised
The anticipatory strategy is based on the DelegateMAS coordination technique [4].
This technique is inspired by ant colonies’ foraging behaviour and uses ant agents
to perform various tasks such as exploring the environment for information and
for propagating the intentions of the owning agent. DelegateMAS has been used
as a basis for coordination strategies in several other cases concerning traffic
coordination and EV charging behaviour [5, 6]. In this work this anticipatory
strategy will also be referred to as the DMAS strategy.
For this strategy all EVs are represented by vehicle agents while charging
stations are represented by station agents. Vehicle agents start their trip at a
highway access node in the the road graph and travel to the highway exit node of
their destination by way of a shortest path calculated by an A* Algorithm. Vehicle
agents then determine the optimal travel itinerary towards their destination using
exploration ants. An itinerary consists of a number of stops at charging stations
to recharge when necessary and expected arrival times at those stops. When
an itinerary has been decided upon, time window reservations are made at the
station agents by use of intention ants.
For this strategy there is no centrally organising entity present in the coor-
dination scheme. All station agents are therefore responsible for retaining and
offering information about their occupation state to the outside world. This
strategy also anticipates on future occupation of the charging stations in order to
determine optimal travel itineraries with the least amount of delay for the total
driving times. The prediction of future charging station occupation levels allow
for future waiting time estimations in a manner similar to the method described
in [7]. Station agents will respond to queries from exploration ants about the
expected waiting time at a time in the future. Station agents will calculate
the expected waiting time by simulating the real-world processing of the time
window reservations by using information about the expected arrival time and
the expected battery levels at arrival which are both present in the time window
reservations. The optimal travel itinerary is then determined by exploring the
environment while estimating vehicle travel times and while using time window
reservations based on these travel times to declare the agents’ intentions. The
vehicle agents repeat this process when reaching a new node to make sure their
decisions are based on the most up to date information about the environment.
Exploration The exploration component of the vehicle agent is capable of
finding the most agreeable itinerary along a certain route by sending out virtual
ant agents to explore the environment. The exploration ants simulate travelling
along the specified route node by node. These ants simulate the travelling time
and battery depletion between the last node and the current node upon arriving
at a new node in the path to the destination node. When an exploration ant
reaches a charging station node, the ant clones itself and simulates charging at
the specified station. This includes calculating the charging time and querying
the station agent for the queuing time at the station at the expected moment
of arrival. The cloned ant will move along the same path without simulating
charging at this node. In this manner, all charging options and combinations
along a certain path can be evaluated and when the ants report their itineraries
to the vehicle agent, the vehicle agent simply chooses the itinerary with the least
total driving time.
Intention propagation The intention propagation component of the vehicle
agent is capable of signalling its intention of charging at a certain station to
the station agent in the form of a reservation. The exploration ants from the
previously discussed component provide the estimated arrival times and estimated
state of charge upon arrival. Time window reservations are made with these
arrival times and the estimated state of charge on arrival at a station.
The reservations are perishable and will evaporate if not refreshed. The
intention propagation component has to refresh the pheromones periodically to
keep the reservation active for a certain station. If at a later point the vehicle
agent chooses another station to charge at, the reservation at the previous station
will eventually evaporate.
4.2 Non-anticipatory and centralised
The strategy that acts as a reference strategy uses a station manager component.
This component represents a single, central service keeping track of the station
occupation of every charging station in real-time. Vehicle agents query this service
for the least occupied station within range and choose it as an on-route charging
destination. The range is based on the action radius with the current level of
charge.
When several stations are in range with the same level of occupation, the
closest station is preferred over other stations. The choice of charging destination
is not just made once at the start of the trip but vehicle agents recalculate their
range and query the station manager for the most suitable charging station in
every node and can adapt their previous decisions accordingly.
This strategy is non-anticipatory and uses only information known at the
time of querying. This reference strategy is chosen because it focusses on using
real-time information to perform navigation and route planning optimizations.
The use of real-time traffic information has been a research interest in the context
of traffic and navigation in the past. This allows for a realistic base of comparison
for the anticipatory strategy.
5 Realistic Scenario
In order to have an evaluation that has real-world relevance, a realistic scenario
is used. A highway network in Flanders is chosen and then virtually rebuilt
into a format suitable for input into the simulation framework. Vehicle trips
are generated in such a manner that all highway segments and intersections are
subject to a certain traffic load in all directions while the amount of hourly traffic
is based on results of a real-world traffic survey.
5.1 Road topology
Figure 1 shows a map of the highway network used in this scenario. This highway
network has been carefully modelled into an road network graph to make sure
the distances between nodes represent the real-world distances. Each highway
exit-access pair is represented as a node in the graph, but also roadside truck
stops and other highway points of interest are represented as nodes in the graph
to allow for easy extension of the graph network.
Fig. 1. The road net in Flanders, Belgium, used to perform simulations on. The used
network segments are stroked in green while a red × marks a charging station.
5.2 Traffic model
An other important aspect of using a realistic scenario is the use of a realistic
traffic model. The amount of vehicles on the road at any given time constitutes
a combination of the traffic density parameter and the traffic fleet size. The
fleet size captures the upper bound of the possible amount of traffic described in
section 1, while the traffic density varies over the course of 24 hours to accurately
follow real-world traffic patterns.
Vehicle fleet size The vehicle fleet size describes the upper bound on the
amount of traffic that can be present on an road network and therefore on the
amount of vehicles that possibly need to be serviced by the charging infrastructure.
A value for this parameter such that coordination can offer benefits is dependent
on the capacity of the infrastructure network in question.
This infrastructure capacity can be estimated by aggregating the capacity
estimates for infrastructure elements present in the network. These individual
capacity estimates are based on a traffic flow with equal inter-departure times to
more accurately represent an upper bound on the aggregated capacity that is
not influenced by periods of low traffic density.
The hourly capacity of a charging station is estimated by using the following
formula:
TotChourly(Sti) =
Pout(Sti)
(Cbattery −AvgSocarr(Sti)) ∗Noutlet(Sti)
In this formula for estimating TotChourly for a certain station Sti, the output
power of a single charging outlet at Sti is represented as Pout(Sti). This output
power is the same for all Noutlet outlets at Sti. The battery capacity for vehicles
accessing the charging stations is represented by Cbattery. This work assumes a
Fig. 2. The anticipatory strategy and the reference strategy both show a super-linear
increase in total waiting time beyond the estimated capacity value.
fixed battery capacity for all vehicles. Finally the average state of charge for all
vehicles accessing Sti is represented as AvgSocarr(Sti).
Simulation results in Figure 2 show that the total time spent waiting increases
super-linearly when the amount of charging vehicles increases. These results
also show that the waiting times start to increase when the amount of charging
vehicles increases to the value of the estimated capacity of the network.
Traffic density The traffic density parameter in this model only represents
a relative percentage of vehicles on the road in a fleet of vehicles. The density
parameter in this model is based on an availability analysis for mapping EV
driving behaviour in Flanders, Belgium [8].
The resulting data from the models of this study is used to construct a traffic
model suitable to use as an input source for this scenario. By approximating
the hourly traffic densities of [8] as input data and evaluating the throughput of
vehicles per hour on the road network, a traffic model is created that approximates
the results from the original study closely enough to maintain relevance in a
realistic scenario. Figure 3 shows the resulting data from the original study with
this approximation and the results from a throughput analysis in context of this
scenario.
5.3 Station location determination
Research concerning location optimization is often focussed on optimizing lo-
cations for charging stations in urban areas. Some strategies for determining
locations are discussed in [9–11]. This work focusses more on larger-scale highway
networks. Because current-day highways in Belgium are not yet equipped with the
charging infrastructure discussed for this scenario, possible locations for deploying
charging stations must also allow deployment in the real world. Possible locations
alongside the highway sections incorporated in this scenario must therefore meet
the following requirements:
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Fig. 3. Real traffic data from a Flemish study using a vehicle travel database is compared
to the results from the model used in this scenario. This traffic model is shown to be
a good enough approximation to provide a realistic vehicle density for the 24-hour
scenario.
– Sufficient surface area in hardened materials (e.g. concrete) is available to
physically support vehicles and charging infrastructure.
– The location should be directly accessible from the highway network.
– Connection to the electrical distribution grid should be possible.
A study on the pricing of EV charging, containing models for the required
surface area of standard charging stations is used to evaluate possible locations [12].
Valid locations are often found at existing truck stops and fuel stations. First, a
set of stations are arbitrarily chosen out of the possible valid locations.
After this initial choice of stations, the model is tested with some uncoordi-
nated traffic and bottlenecks are identified by estimating the station capacity
as described in the section about Vehicle fleet size and comparing it to the
traffic throughput. More stations are added when a severe bottleneck is found.
The final choice of charging stations offers a balanced scenario with both dense
and sparse regions with charging stations.
5.4 Infrastructure parameters
A charging station in this model is chosen to offer fast-charging at 48 kW per
charging outlet. Following [12], a number of 8 charging outlets per station is
chosen. 8 EVs can be recharged at the same time for every charging station. For
the simulation, there is no maximum queue size for queueing vehicles.
5.5 EV parameters
For this simulation, only fully battery operated vehicles are used. No Plug-
in Hybrid Electric Vehicles are considered because they would not necessarily
suffer from limited range or range anxiety. No other non-electric vehicles are
participating in the simulation.
The electric vehicle model is based on the specifications of the Nissan Leaf.
This encompasses a battery capacity of 24 kWh. The consumption for the vehicle
model used for these experiments, is rated at 0.1371 kW per km. This consumption
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Fig. 4. Box plots for comparing the waiting time distributions per station for both
strategies.
rate is based on the action radius of the Nissan Leaf (175 km), determined by the
New European Driving Cycle (NEDC) and the Leaf’s rated battery capacity. The
NEDC is a driving cycle similar to driving cycles described in [13], but for vehicle
usage in Europe. Further research on electrical vehicle consumption models also
warrant an update on the consumption rate used in these vehicle models. A 15%
increase to incorporate external factors such as slopes, wind drag and mechanical
wear is advised by the EPA [14]. This advise has not been incorporated into the
vehicle model used for these experiments.
6 Results
6.1 Waiting times
The first evaluation of the coordination strategies uses the distribution of vehicle
waiting times as a metric. The waiting times at each station are shown for
both coordination strategies in Figure 4. This comparison also shows that the
distribution of the load between the station remains relatively unaltered but some
stations that suffered minimal waiting times under use of the reference strategy,
will avoid waiting times using the anticipative strategy. This distribution is a
characteristic trait specific to the scenario used in the experiments. The most
significant difference between the two results is the scale with which the waiting
times are reduced using the anticipative strategy. For some stations (eg. station
with index 6) this is a reduction by 50%.
6.2 Infrastructure load
In this case the instantaneous load on the electrical infrastructure network is
defined by the aggregate of the momentary power consumed by the charging
stations. A sample of the evolution of this load throughout the day is plotted
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Fig. 5. Plot for the load evolution shows that the anticipatory strategy can reduce
load peaks during peak hours.
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Fig. 6. Plot for the load duration shows that the anticipatory strategy can reduce load
peaks during peak hours.
in Figure 5 and this figure shows the influence peak hours of traffic have on the
charging infrastructure. Figure 6 shows the load-duration curve for the same
sample by sorting the instantaneous loads by magnitude. This load-duration
curve clearly indicates that the anticipatory solution is capable of reducing the
peak loads on the charging infrastructure by 21%.
The benefits the anticipatory strategy presents over the reference strategy
is caused by the capability of better reacting to changes in the environment.
Using the reference strategy, vehicles decide on charging stations to stop at in
the future based on information about how busy the stations are now. In a
dynamic environment the situation can change significantly between making the
choice and arriving at the station. This is mitigated by re-evaluating the choice
of stations repeatedly along the route, but the flexibility EVs have in altering
their choices decreases along with the battery levels when driving. Using the
anticipatory strategy, the choice of charging stations is always based on how busy
the particular stations will be upon arrival or atleast an estimation hereof. This
difference in approach is the main cause for the better results that come from
using the anticipatory strategy.
7 Related Work
Coordination of EV charging has been an active research topic lately [15]. Several
coordination strategies have been proposed to facilitate EV charging with the
objective to minimize vehicle waiting times at charging stations [7,16]. The authors
of [16] propose strategies requiring global knowledge of charging station occupation
over time, in order to optimally plan vehicle to station allocation to minimize
certain metrics concerning only EV users, e.g. waiting time. These strategies are
evaluated by using a real-world highway segment scenario. The authors of [7]
differ from the use of central knowledge of charging station occupation by using
reservations and by letting each station simulate their own expected waiting
times. They also evaluate their proposed strategies in a artificially designed road
network topology.
The work in this paper proposes an anticipatory coordination strategy and
evaluates it against a centralised non-anticipatory strategy . As such this work
combines the decentralised approach of simulating waiting times from [7] with
evaluation in a realistic scenario as proposed in [16] but improves on the use of
a single highway segment by using a highway network. The evaluation is also
performed from the viewpoint of multiple stakeholders such as EV users and
electrical infrastructure maintainers in the context of real-world applicability. In
context of the literature overview given in [15], this work proposes a distributed
method for coordination on a distribution scale with coupled techno-economic
objectives.
8 Conclusion and Remaining Challenges
Offering an infrastructure wherein EV users can recharge their vehicles during
their trips significantly increases the action radius of EVs. This work shows
that an anticipatory coordination strategy is capable of significantly reducing
waiting times for EVs at charging stations by up to 50% when compared to
non-anticipatory coordination strategies while at the same time being able to
reduce peak loads on the electricity grid by 21%. This work also shows that the
saturation of the infrastructure network is an important factor in determining the
added value from coordination of EV charging and that organised coordination is
most effective when the infrastructure does not suffer from completely insufficient
capacity. A realistic scenario is used for the evaluation of the proposed anticipatory
coordination strategy for the sake of real-world applicability.
Some challenges remain unaddressed by this work and can be used to improve
the realistic setting of the simulated scenario even further. Incorporating realistic
location based driving patterns, the use of updated electrical vehicle models
in terms of energy consumption, more accurate battery charging models and
an even larger highway network are examples of such possible improvements.
Furthermore, the evaluation of the anticipatory strategy can be improved upon
by comparing it to stronger centralised planning strategies.
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